Questions as of August 14, 2023 Regarding Janitorial Quotes:

**Question:** Is this a prevailing wage job—union or standard wage?

Answer: This is standard wage.

**Question:** Who holds the current contract?

Answer: The existing contractor for janitorial services is Delcon Maintenance Corporation.

**Question:** What is the current staffing—how many cleaners a night? How many hours each cleaner?

Answer: The number of cleaners may vary depending on the daily, monthly, quarterly, and semi-annual services required. The scheduled hours are Monday through Friday 5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

**Question:** What is the current monthly charge from the current company?

Answer: The current monthly fee is approximately $4,250. However, the scope of services in this Request for Quotes has been modified, and interested firms should submit fees based on their fees and experience with similar services.

**Question:** Can you provide a list of companies that participated in the walk through of the facility.

Although the walkthrough was not mandatory, the following companies participated: Alliance, Charter Oak, Christina Enterprise, Cochita Cleaning, CT Cleaning Choice, Dainty Cleaning Services, Easter Seals, Green Life Cleaning, Horizons, Hub Cleaning Company, Jorden Enterprises, Kennedy Collective, Klean Kchen, Kuhn Employment Services, Modern Facilities Services, Performance, Rightway Cleaning, Sure Cleaning Services, Uncle Sam’s Contractors, and Viability